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ABC International announce the collaboration with Etihad Airways

Naples, June 2014,
Abc International has been selected to manufacture the new B 787 Decorative Crest for
Etihad Airways.
Appearances are not always deceiving!
This is the message ABC International wants to spread over Airlines. Etihad Airline has
chosen ABC International’s decorative Crest to spruce up its cabin Interiors.
Today seeing has ultimately become believing, this is the reason why ABC’ s mission is to offer
the best solutions in design, manufacturing and certifying Decorative Crest.
This new collaboration will led to a great success thanks to the stylish concept of the Factory
Design and ABC International’s team of engineers. In next October the new Crest will be
installed on board in this occasion we will delighted to show Etihad manufactured Crest.
Aviation Business Consultants International Srl (ABC INTERNATIONAL) is a company
providing qualified Engineering and Managerial Services to the Aviation Industry, either OEMs,
Airlines, Leasing companies or MROs. ABC INTERNATIONAL is an EASA approved APDOA Company (approval number AP-346) able to certify and approve any minor/major
modification to aircraft cabin interiors by means of Engineering Order/Service Bulletin or STC
– Supplemental Type Certificate. ABC INTERNATIONAL is glad to highlight its capability in
design, manufacturing, certification and installation approval of ABC Decorative Crest for
airline cabins. Starting form the company brand logo ABC is able to develop a dedicated 3D
design style proposal and once approved the final design, industrialize it for manufacturing and
deliver the decorative crest ready for installation with all the relevant hardware, EASA
approved data and Form One.
For more information, please send an email to iorio@abc-int.it
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